
PORTLAND GIVES

ANGELS ONLY ONE

Takes Revenge for Defeat by

Almos: Shutting Them

Out.

M'CREDIE DOES FINE WORK

Beavers Hit Burns Hard and Are
Helped by Angelic Errors io

Makes Triple, Scor-

ing the First Run.

PACIFIC COAST I.r.AT.I E.

Yesterday's Result.
Portland, 4; Los Angeles. 1.

Oakland. 7: San FruclKO, 6.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. PC.

Los Anreles (16 71 S7U
Ban Franclaco . .01 8T SI 5
Oakland 89 7 5W
Portland 83 88 .31)7

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Oct. 9. (Special.)
Some of the Los Angeles ball men

played In gum boots today and. to help
things along, three of' the Portland play-
ers tried to knock the right-fiel- d fence
down with the hall and, as a result, the
Beavers won a very easy 'game by a 1 to
1 score.

There were no features except the fine
work of McCredle, the right-fielde- r, who
moved In and took second base. Donahue
was behind the bat. and Casey was In
right and it might have been the change
In position that made Portland win. Both
Pernoll and Burns pitched good ball, but
Burns was hit for two triples ana
a double, and each of these swats sent
in a run. Two of the four runs were
helped by local errors. The game was
lifeless, and lacked snap.

The locals eot their only run in Bra- -
shear's nans. Ellis' hit and Delmas' out
at first. Portland scored first on Liona
hue's hit by pitcher and McCredle's
trinle. the second on Delmas' errors on
Bassey'a grounder and Casey's triple,
and the last two on a fielder's choice, a
slnele. double, sacrifice and Carlisle's
Juggle of a hit to left. Score:

LOS ANGELES.
AB. R. H. PO.. A.

Bernard. b.
i anisic. II. 0
Nanle. rf. ., 1

Cravath. lh. 11
Brashear, yb. 2
Kills, ct. ... 3
PAlmas. ss. 1

Kufier. c. 7
Burns, p. '. 0

Total 33 1 27 13

PORTLAND.
AB. R. H. PO.. A. E,

Donahue, c. . 7 1

Hafterv. cf . 8 0
MrCredte, i'b. 3 4
Johnson, sa. . O S
Kennedy, lb. 12 0
Bassey. If. . . 1 o
Slott. 3b o 2
Casey, rf. . . . 1 0
Pernoll, p. o 1

Totar 3S 4 7 27 13
GAME BY INNINGS.

Los Anselea . .0 O O 1 O O O 0 1
HIta 2 1 O 1 1 0 1 1 7

Portland ....0 O 1 1 O O 0
Hits 0 2 111 0 O 07

SUMMARY.
Three-bas- e "bits. McCredle, Casey, Two- -

fcase hits. Delmas. Mott. Sacrifice hit car--
lisle, v asey. l.ert on bases, Lyon Angeles. 7;
Portland. 8. Bases on balls, on Prnoii. 2;
off Burns, 2. Struck out, Pernoll, fl; Burns,
3. First base on errors, Portland, 3. Passed
balls, Ponahue. 2. Hit by Ditcher. Donahue.
Tim. 1 ;40. Umpire, Qulgf .

Oakland 7; San fl.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 9. Oakland
won a game today from San
Francisco with two out and three men on
bases. Eagan landed a hit in center field,
thus scoring the winning run for the
visitor Score:

R. H. K, R. H. E.
Oakland 7 12 4San Fran.... 6 17 3

Batteries Hogan and Bliss; Joy, Willis
and Street.

Astoria to Play O. A. C.
ASTORIA. Or., Oct. 9. (Special.) The

Astoria football team this evening ac- -

cepted. the challenge of the Oregon
Agricultural College team to play a game
at Corvallis on October 19.

KEENE MAY MAKE RECORD

Winnings This Season Likely
Reach $400,000.

James 'B. Keene, America's fore

most breeder thoroughbreds, is in
a lair way to pass the record neia oy
the Duke of Portland, for money won
by one owner during a racing season.
The Duke of Portland's winnings
amounted to 3369,000 in first prizes.
With second and third money added
the total was 376,000.

Mr. Keene's horses have won some-
thing over $352,00 and it is believed
that before the Eastern racing season
closes at Benning In November will
have beaten the Britisher's record.
Wise turfmen, who know how well
Mr. Keene is fixed for splendid en-
gagements for his stable, are of the
opinion that his winnings will reach
the $400,000 mark.

TWO XOTES ARE DISCORDANT

All Not Sunshine at the Northwest
League Meeting.

So the moguls of the Northwest
League have met, posted the books and
found a cash balance on the right side
of the ledger? Alt-thi- s is good news to
lovers of baseball, and of special inter-
est to Portland fans, because many
players who once wore Portland uni-

forms played during the past season
in the Northwest League.

There were, however, two discordant
notes In the meeting. One was the sur-
prise over the fact that Aberdeen made
money, and the other the longing for a
noiee from Portland. If the stories that
have been current about the deal that
Aberdeen was given by President Lucas
are true, the surprise must have been
more in the nature of grief, for it cer-
tainly looked as if some one in author-
ity in the league management had tried
to hand the plucky backers of the

club a cartload of lemons.
Of course it all remains with the

whether Portland will Join the
Lucas league. So far Judge W. W. Mc-

Credle seems to be pretty well pleased
with the Coast League, and never, since
he took hold of the team has he ad-
mitted that he has seriously considered
the repeated overtures made to him by
D. E. Dugdale and others connected
with the Lucas league.

It Is nothing new to learn that
Dugdale and his friends are listening
for a knock at the Northwest League
door by Portland. '

This might happen, but just how the
local fans would take such a move is
another matter. Since Portland joined
the Coasters, though Portland has
adorned the tall end of the percentage
column most of the time, local fans
have been educated up to fast base-
ball. In spite of the denial that willcome from the Nortnerners. the Coastleague is a faster organization than
the Lucas aggregation. . The number
of Coast league players drafted by thetwo major leagues Is proof of this. Of
course piayers have been drafted fromthe Northwest League, and many of
them have made good, but If a listwere compiled showing the number ofpiayers arartect rrom both leagues itwould be found that those taken fromthe Coasters who have made good arein the majority.

WIXS HOXORS FOR THE WEST

Miss Alnslee to Contest With East
for Golf Championship.

i,ninuu, uct. . Miss Ainslee. of
ivesiwara ito, is Ule only Western golfer
remaining In the competition for thewomen's championship, now being played
on the links of the Midlothian Club. Six
other Western women, who started today

me soiuim maicii return, were de-
feated by their Eastern opponents.

Miss Alnslee had little trouble in de-
feating her opponent, Miss L. a. Wells,
of Brooklyn, by seven up and six to play.
Previous calculations were decidedly up-
set by the defeat of Miss Pauline Mac-ka- y,

of Oakley, by Miss 04. W. Phelps,
of Braefbum. The wind, which wasstrong throughout the day, interfered
with Miss MackayK but she excelled in
pulling.

HILL DEFEATS DEAF MUXES

Heavy Military Academy Team Too
Strong for Vancouver Players.

The cadets of the Hill Military
Academy won their first football game
of the season yesterday, when they
defeated the fast eleven of the Wash-
ington State Institute for the Deaf, of
Vancouver, by a score of 16 to 0. The
deaf mutes, who last Saturday van-
quished Portland Academy by a score
of 6 to 0, put up an exceedingly snappy
and aggressive game, and used an ex-
cellent system of Interference. The
cadets, however, outweighed their
tricky opponents considerably and
would not be downed. The Hill Mil-
itary Academy scored in the first and
twice In the second half. One goal
was kicked by Dowason.
The Kill Military eleven promises
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NO NEED TO

WAIT Fj)R MONEY

IMMEDIATE MUSIC IN THE
HOME BETTER THAN TIED-TJ- P

MONEY IN THE
BANK

Eilers Generous Offer Gives Every De-

positor an Opportunity to Obtain
Settlement at Once for Savings Ac-

countOffer Liable to Be Withdrawn
at Any Time, So Prompt Response
Is Advisable.

If you are one of th depositors of
the Oregon Trust & Savings Bank,
you Vertalnly ought to be Interested in
the offer made by Eilers Piano House,
which gives you an opportunity to
turn your savings accous in at a full
hundred cents on the dollar. The ac-
ceptance of this offr at this particular
time is practically the only way by
which you may be absolutely certain
to realize the full value of your funds.
If you are without a musical instru-
ment you should by all means investi-
gate this generous proposition at once.

For a limited time Eilers Piano
House will continue to accept deposit
ors' accounts toward the payment ofany new instrument In the house, up
to one-ha- lf the purchase price of any
instrument selected.

It matters not whether your account
is small or large, for the offer is ex-
tremely liberal, and gives a chance to
satisfy almost any desire In the must
cal line. For instance, you can choose
one of those magnificent Pianola
Pianos ranging from $550 to $1100, or
you can select one of the most inex-
pensive talking; machines. Organs and
Pianos of more than thirty different
makes, offering a range in style andprice to meet any wish, and upon
any purchase of a new Instrumeat inany department, your savings account
will be accepted' up to one-ha- lf the
value of tho instrument.Drop in at Eilers today and convertyour savings account into an asset of
positive value. This offer may be
withdrawn at any time, and to be sure
of getting in, yon should be prompt-I- fyou live out of town, write to us:
Eilers Piano House, 353 Washington
street, corner FarK.

fair to be just as fast and powerful as
last year's team. The cadets lined up
as follows: Center, Dowason and
Krettle; left guard, Krettle and Baker;
right guard, Graham, W.; left tackle,
Graham, S.; right tackle. Brlggs; left
end. Merchant; right end, Carruthers
and Beatager; quarterback, MacEwan'
left half, Loomis, captain; right half.
Thorn; fullbacks. Hill and Dowason.
Substitutes. Shearer, Smead and Wig- -
gin. Length" of halves, 20 and15
minutes.

FOOTBALIi SQUAD AT PRACTICE

Multnomah Players Prepare for the
Game Against Washington.

For nearly two hours last night. Cap-

tain Frank Lonergan, of the Multnomah
Club football team, had hiB squad out at
practice, putting the men in shape for
the big game with the University of
Washington Saturday. The men were
out in the evening from 8 to 10 o'clock,
and worked under the light of the arc
lamp in the tennis-cour- t. Tne men are
ail in fine shape, and ready to enter the
contest.

Saturday's game will probably be one
of the hardest on the club's schedule for
this season. The collegians are known
as a fast team, and if the clubmen ex-
pect to win, they will be obligeu to play
their hardest.

Carson, the big School center,
who was counted on to play center, will
probably have to drop out because of
an injury to bis foot. It is not known
who will take his place. Four men are
out trying for guard, Johnson, Sterling,
McMicken and Oswald. The two guards
will probably be selected from this set.
Pratt and Horan will play the tackles
and Dowling and Wilder the ends, while
Stott will be used at quarter. Lonergan
and Owen will be the halfbacks, while
the man for full has not been picked.
Professor j. H. Body, of the High School,
will act as referee and Gordon B. Frost,
of Eugene, as umpire.

GEESE OX FEEDING GROUND

Arlington Hunter Says Good Sport
Will Soon Be Obtainable.

George Withrow, of Arlington, one of
the best known goose hunters of that
section of the state. Is visiting Port-
land. W (throw arrived yesterday and
told Ed Schiller that the honkers are
already feeding in the wheat fields,
but he advised Schiler to postpone his
annual goose hunt until a big storm
passes over the country. Withrow has
invited Schiller to join him in a hunt.

Schiller, In anticipation of the hunt,
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Buck's heaters
and sizes-- one
on liberal

the placing of a Buck's heater in your, home would mean greater economy in fuel and
your heating would be satisfactory in every way Buck's heaters stand unparalleled in the
stove world they put to use practically all the heat that the fuel contains and distributes
it perfectly to every corner of the room. you surely will be interested in these wonderful
heaters they have been on the market for many years and have stood every test. you
can select from this most complete line any style or size of heater wood or coal on our
liberal payment terms , $ 1 .O O D O W N $1.00 PER WEEK
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took his first lesson In calling geese
yesterday afternoon. George Bills took
Schiller out to the baseball park. When
Schiller opened up the neighbor
thought Ground Keeper Higgins was
committing murder. Then the cigar
magnate was forced to explain.

, Stanford Wins Two Games.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.. Oct.

9. Two visiting teams lost to Stanford
teams here Saturday afternoon. The St.
Mary's varsity went down before the
Freshmen to 6, and the University of
Pacific, fronj San Jose, suffered defeat
at the hands of the second varsity team,
13 to 0.

Flies Pennant on City Hall.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 9. Special.)
In his haste to get a pennant for the

Aberdeen Baseball Club. Street Commis-
sioner Hilts, an enthusiastic fan, had a
special pennant made, which flies over
tho City Hall.

CHICAGO VICTOR IN. GAME

(Continued from First Page.)

be opened all streets in the vicinity of
the West Side grounds were thronged
with people eager to gain admittance.
The crowds were so dense that street-
car traffic was greatly hampered and
at times almost completely stopped.

Crowds .were gathering around the
entrance to the ball grounds ss early
as 8 o'clock in the morning, three and
one-ha- lf hours before the gates would
be open. At 10 o'clock fully 5,000 were
there eager to obtain seats. The crowd
gave a strong detail of police all that it
cared to do to Keep tnem in bounds.

The score:
Chicago ....O1OZO000 J g i
Detroit 01000000 0 1 10 3

Features of the game: Two-bas- e

hits Sheckard. Three-baa- e hits Ross-ma- n.

Sacrifice Hits Sheckard, Pfeis
ter. Stolen bases Payne, Slaele
Chance. Evers. Tinker. Double plays
Tinker to Chance 2; Crawford to Schae-
fer. Left on bases Detroit S, Chicago
7. Bases on balls Off Pfeister 1, off
Mullln 3. 'JBase on errors Chicago 1.
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COMPLETEHOUSE-FURmSHEHS- i

Detroit 1. Hit by pitcher By Mullln,
Stelnfeldt; by Pfeister, Cobb.. Struck
out By Pfeister 3, by Mullln 6. Time
of game 2:17. Umpires Sheridan and
O'Day. Line-u- p:

Chicago Slagle, c. I.; Sheckard, 1. f.;
Chance, lb.; Stelnfeldt, 3b.; Kling, c;
Evers, 2b.; Schulte, r. f.; Tinker, s. s. ;.;
Pfeister, p.

Detroit Jones, 1. f.; Schaefer, 2b.;
Crawford, c. f. ; Cobb, r. f. ; Rossman,
lb.; Coughlin, 3b.; Schmidt, c: O'Leary,

8.; Mullln, p.

Bowling March at Multnomah.
Next Tuesday night, bowling teams

representing the Oregon and Portland
bowling alleys will roll a series of
games with a picKed team of Mult-
nomah Club. The games will be played
on the Multnomah Club alleys. The
regular club tournament will soon be-

gin. Already 40 members of the club
have signed up, and as soon as enough
names are secured, teams will be
picked, and the tourney, commenced.

Fandom at Random.
The pennant which the Chicago Na

tional team won this season is the eighth
banner captured by a Chicago team.
Boston is the only other club In the Na
tional League to hold tne same record.

Teams m the National League took part
in 153 shut-o- ut games. Of this number
the Cubs took part 'n 44. Chance's men
were on the winning end of 31 of the 44

whitewash games.
President Comiskey, of the White Sox,

has competed for world's pennants five

the world

iuusaai

times, four under the old order and one
under the new. His team won twice,
in 1886 and in 1908.

Lies; Broken at Rugby, Football.
"UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,

Berkeley, Oct. 9. Tho first severe acci
dent to a man playing Rugby since the
game was introduced occurred Wednes- -
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terms

GAS RANGES
AND HEATERS

HAKE YOUR

JWH TERMS $1.00 DOWN
$1.00 WEEK in

day afternoon, when the Freshman team
played Santa Clara here and Hunt, of
the Freshman team, suffered a compound
fracture of the leg.

Santa Clara Is comparatively new at
the game, and was defeated 20 to 8.

To cure scrofula, salt rheum, dys
pepsia, catarrh and rheumatism, take

' Hood's Sarsaparilla.

CERTAIN SAFE
TTIECTMETIT.

S. S. S. i3 the only safe and reliable care for Contagious Blood Poison.
It is purely vegetable, made entirely from healing, cleansing roots, herbs
and barks, and in addition to caring this vile disorder, S. S. S. builds up
every part of the system. Mercury and potash cannot care the trouble;
they can only mask it in the system for awhile, and when they are left off
the disease returns, usually, in worse form than before, and the patient finds
he has damaged his health withathese strong minerals, which disease the
delicate lining of the stomach, affect the bowels, produce chronic dyspepsia
and often set up Mercurial Rheumatism. It will not do to trifle with a 'dis-
ease so powerful as Contagious Blood Poison, for every day it remains in the
blood it is progressing toward a dangerous stage, and will in the end get be-
yond the control of any treatment. S. S. S. cures blood poison in the right
way, it goes down into the circulation and removes every particle of the virus.
No bad results are ever experienced from the use of S. S. S. -- It is gentle and
pleasant in its action, and forty years of cures warrant the statement that
S. S. S. is not only a safe but a certain treatment. Home treatment book
on this disease and any medical advice desired sent free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, JGA4

DO you know why Piper Heidsieck Chewing
Tobacco is on sale in every good tobacco

store in America? Because every dealers'
best customers demand it.

Men of experience know from years of
satisfaction that absolutely the finest tobacco
in is

PIPER HEIDSIECK
CHAMPAGNE FLAVOR

PLUG TOBACCO
There are other high-gra- de tobaccos, but there 13

only one Piper Heidsieck.- - Only the pick of the choicest
tobacco is considered good enough for Piper Heidsieck.

That's why no other tobacco i3 good enough for
those who know the delightful, distinctive chanrpagne
flavor of Piper Heidsieck.

Costs a little more but chewing is such an
inexpensive habit, anyway, that you might as well
have the best.

The Height of Good Taste"
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